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Dnckxebeat.

The name "buckwheat" is a cor-

ruption of each wheat." It was so

named because the eccd resembles
the beech most in shape. Buckwheat
in a native ol Asia, was brought into
Eurone either br the Crusaders six

or seven hundred rears ago, or into
Spain bv the Moors. It am not
reach England until within the last
two hundred and fifty years, but just
in time to come over with some of th
earliest Bettlers in America. It was
cultivated bv the Hudson river Dutch,

and by the Swceds on the Delaware.
Tkn iintMi mention it as early as,

1626, and from what they say on the
subject, it is quit certain they then
knew as much about buckwheat cakes

ai was ever worth knowing, from
these two centres of early settlement
t.. M,inV!ion Fnread over ew

York. New Jersey and Pennsylvania,
following the colonist into the new
l.nmra the? cleared up in the forest's
as certainly as the honey-be-e follows

in the pathway of the western pio
neer, making its home wherever the
white man builds his cabin. These
three States have always been im-

mense producers of buckwheat, grow-

ing two-third- s of the whole quantity
raised, now amounting to many mil-

lions of bushels annually. Its culti-

vation is rapidly extending through
the north and northwest, until the
present annual product is over thirty
millions of bushels.

There are three varieties, oue of
which, known as Indian buckwheat,
is grown, in New England for fatten-
ing swine, and produces a flour unfit
or at least unpalatable, as human food.
On new soil this harsh, coarse grain
will yield a hundred bushels an acre.
Chemistry bat shown that buckwheat
abounds in nutritive material. The
straw also contains much nutritive
matter, and is readily consumed by
most domestic animals.

The crop is held to be a great cleans-
er of the soil from weeds, and is often

owed for that purpose. Its roots
penetrate deeply, while its dense fo-

liage so completely shades the ground
that, though the seeds ot many weeds
may germinate, they cannot struggle
up to the sun and ripen. Even that
stubborn pest, the Canadian thistle,
can be smothered out by successive
buckwheat crops. It is, therefore, in-

valuable as a cleanser of every kind
of land, but more especially on heavy
moist soils, most likely to be infested
by weeds, and less easily worked for
cleansing purposes.

Though used as 6tock feed, w hen
tnixod and ground with oats and fed
largely to poultry, yet it is recogniz-
ed as the chief end and aim of buck-
wheat that it be converted into cakes
for winter breakfasts. No cold weath-
er fodder for the family so witchingly
captivates the appetite as they do.
The mere flavor of the kitchen, as one
descends the staircase of a crisp win-
ter morning, so sharpens the appetite
as to make delay in the serving cp of
this sublime delicacy, light, hot,smok-ing- ,

and in sufficient quantity, an ag-

onizing iritant to the most evenly-balance- d

temper. No institution is
more immovably established among
us than this. Beside it even our Na-
tional Constitution is a fugitive con-

trivance. Abolish buckwheat cakes,
and we should have a new rebellion

not so bloody as the last, but hav-
ing about it quite as much batter.

Mow ! WUtfr Apples.

The following eiccllent sugges-b-y

tions are offered the Vermont
Farmer.

The way that most farmers save their
winter apples is to hole them up, like
potatoes, or pile them up in a cave
or cellar. By this method you not
only lose much valuable time, but
lose very many apples ; and what
you keep over winter are in bad con
dition. Apples mav be kept in bar
rels that are quite open ; but the best
and cbeaitest way is to keep them in
cartes and boxes made in the follow
ing manner : The end or head pie-

ces should be ten or twelve inches
wide by fifteen to eighteen long.
Can le sawed or split. Nail your
boards on the bottom and sides, lear
ingplaces for ventilation. Have vour
boards all the same length about
three feet. When you gather your
apples from the trees, put them in
these boxes (be careful not to bruise
them) and lav the boxes on each
other in your apple house. Two
men will handle these boxes with
case. You can look your apples over
in these boxes at anv time with but
little labor. When vou are ready to
ship just nail a board over the top
aud yon are ready. In this way you
get your apples to market in good
condition, and handle them but once.
Keep your house as cold as possible
at all times without freezing.

! Ideas of Faratlag;.

The following views of farming so
entirely cover the ground of success-
ful culture that we give them a place
for the benefit of our readers :

1. That the area under cultiva-
tion should be within the limits of the
capital employed, or in other words,
that on the impoverished soils no one
fchould cultivate more land than lie
can enrich with manures aud fertili-rer- a

be it one acre or twenty.
2. There should be a law compel-

ling every man to prevent his stock
from depredations on his neighbors
fields.

3. That green soiling is more eco-

nomical than loose pasturage.
4. That deep tillage is essential to

food farming.
5. That the muck heap is the

farmer' bank, and that everything
should be added that will enlarge it,
and increase at the sametime its fer
tilizing properties.

6. That no farmer or planter
ttnonld depend upon one statue alone,
but should seek to secure himself
against serious loss in bad seasons bv
diversity of products.

Breading- - Haaja.

A practical breeder gives the fol
lowing advice, for those whose herd
is not too large, and who are engag
ed in mixed hasbandrv: To handle
bogs to the best advantage, a pasture
is needed or mixed grasses, clover,
blue grass and timothy, and it is best
if there is no running water or stock
ponds in the lot. Hogs do better
where there are no branches or ponds
to wallow in. In place thereof have
good well water pumped for them.
Have troughs made, and nail strips
across, eight inches apart, to keep the
hogs from lying down in the water,
and let these hogs be put on floors,
to keep them from digging up wal-
lowing holes. If any feed be given,
it should be soaked in swill barrels
for twelve hours before feeding no
longer and feed to them as drink
Germantown TelsgrajJi.

Tni former landlord of Miss Mink,
the heroine of the recent homicide
trial at Rockland. Me., has presented
to the town authorities a little bill
for damages to the reputation of his
property, including the item: "For
murder and disgrace in the house.
$10."

The Onion rood.

The onion forms one of the most!

and universalcommon '
lif. in . iMiin an .I Portuiral. Author

,111V la I's e -

i ty shows that, accorumjj v .....--- ,

.he dried onion contains froi i 2j to
of ana ranks mSO per cent gluten,

this respect with the nutritious pea

and the grains. It is iioi merely as

a relish that the wayfaring Spaniard

..i. his onion with his humble crust

of bread; but it is because experience
has long proved that, like the cheese

of the English laborer, it helps to
sustain his strength also, and adds,
bevond what its bulk would suggest,
to "the amount of nourishment which
his simple meal supplies.

Kcrooen for Hen Lira.

Hen lice are among the greatest
drawbacks to the pleasure and profit
of a poultry yard ; they are especially
troublesome in small yards and coops

where the fowls cannot have free ac-

cess to the green food and dry
earth. We have tried various rem-

edies and found kerosene oil to be a
very effectual and safe one. It is op- -l
plied with very little trouble ; pour
it from the can upon the perches
where the fowls roost, and when the
hens arc ready to brood, saturate the
inside of the box before the clean hay
or straw is put in with the eggs.
It is very much less trouble to apply
the oil than to use a wash of tobacco,
or to go through a process of white-
washing once a month. American
Agriculturalist.

4'leaa Water.

An English technical periodical
j oints out an cony way of testing
whether water is good and fit for
general use. It says : Good water
should be free from color, unpleasant
odor and taste, and should quickly af-

ford a lather with a small portion of
soap. If half a pint of the water be
placed in a perfectly clean colorless
glass-stoppere- d bottle freely exposod
to the daylight in the window of a
ware room, the liquid should not be-

come turbid, even after exposure for
a week or ten days. If the water be-

comes turbid, it is open to the grave
suspicion of sewerage contamination ;

but if it remain clear, it is almost ccr-tain- lr

. c&fr. We to Ilfisch this- - v v - -

j

ly ueglectcd test.

Sketch of a (Jentleman.

Moderation decorum, neatness, dis-

tinguish the gentleman. He is at all
times affable and studious to please.
Intelligent and polite, his behavior is
pleasant and graceful.

When he enters the dwelling of an j

inferior, he endeavors to hide if possi-
ble the difference between their rank
in life; ever willing to assist those
around him, he is neither unkind,
haughty, nor overbearing.

In the mansions of the great the
correctness of his mind induces him
to bend to etiquette, but not to stoop
to adulation; correct principle cau-

tions him to avoid the gambling table,
inebriety, or any other foible that
could occasion him

Pleased with the pleasures of reflec-
tion he rejoices to see the gaities of
society, and is fastidious upon no
point of little import.

Appear only to be a gentleman. and
its shadow will bring upon you eon-temp- t;

be a gentleman, and its hon-
or will remain even after you are
dead.

How la Treat Flesh Wounds.

Every person should understand
how o treat a flesh wound, because
one is liable to bo placed in circum-
stances, away from surgical and vet-

erinary aid, where he may save his
own life, the life of a friend, or a beast,
simply by the exercise of a little com-
mon 6ense. In the first place, close
the lips of the wound with the hand
and hold them firmly together to
check the flow of blood until several
stitches can lie taken and a bandage
applied. Then bathe the wound fur
a long time in cold water.

"Should it be painful," a corres-
pondent says, "take a panful of burn-
ing coals and sprinkle upon them com-
mon brown sugar, and hold the
wounded part in the smoke. In a
few minutes the pain will be allayed,
and recovery proceeds rapidly. In
my case a rusty nail had made a bad
wound in the sole of my foot. The
pain and nervous irritation were se-

vere. This was all removed by hold-
ing it in smoke for fifteen minutes.and
I was able to resume my reading in
comfort We have often recommend-
ed it to others with like results. A
short time ago one of my men had a
finger nail torn out by a pair of ice
tongs. It became extremely painful,
as was to have been expected. Held
it in sugar smoke for twenty minutes
the pain ceased, and it promised
speedy recovery.

Inn More.

Cultivate singing in the family.
Begin when the child is not yet three
years old. Ibe songs and hymns
your mother sang, bring them all back
to your memory, and teach them to
your little ones; the hymn and the
ballad; funny and devotional; mix
them all together, to meet the similar
moods, as in after life they come over
us so mysteriously sometimes. Many
a time and oft, in Wall street and
Broadway, in the very whirl of busi-
ness; in the sunshine and gayety on
Fifth avenue, and amid the splendor
of the drives in the Central Park,
some little thing wakes up the memo-
ries of early youth the old mill; the
cool spring; the shady tree by the
little school house and the next in-

stant we almost see again the ruddy
cheek, the smiling faces, and the mer-
ry eyes of schoolmates, some grey-
headed now, most "lying mouldering
in the grave." And "anon, "the song
my mother sang," springs unbidden
to the lips, and soothes and sweetens
all these memories.

At other times, amid all these
crushing mishaps of business, merry
ditty of the olden time pops up its
little head, breaks in upon the ugly
train of thought, throws the mind in-

to another channel; light breaks in
from behind the cloud in the sky, and
a new courage is given to us. The
honest man goes singing to his work;
and when the day's labor is done, his
tools .aid aside, and he is on his way
home, where wife and child, and tidy
table and cheery fireside await him,
he cannot help but whistle or sing.

The burglar never sings. Moody
silence, not the merry song, weighs
down the dishonest tradesman, the
perfidious clerk, the unfaithful ser-

vant, the perjured partner. Hall's
Journal of Htalth.

A mspatch from Forest, Canada,
says a man, woman aud child, with
tickets from Chicago to Brookvillo.
got off the train there on Friday, al-

leging that there were parties on
board who wanted to kill them. They
then went to a hotel, and later in the
day the three jumcd into a deep pool
of water. The man and child were
drowned, but the woman was saved.

Book PrlatlBK In China.

The progress of lolt
' . . ......i.in train.pages arc wruiru u j'ciauu, Hom

ed to the business, on a sncei oi pa-pe- r,

divided into columns by black
linos, and in the space between the
two pages are written the title of the
work and the number of the chapter
and page ; when the sheet has been
printed, it is folded down through
this space, so as to bring the title,

partly on each page. The sheet,
when ready for printing is pasted
face downward on a smooth block of
wood, usually made from the pear
or plumb tree. As soon as it is dry,
thepaptr is rubbed off with great
care, leaving behind on inverted im-

pression of the characters. Another
workman now cuts away oil the blank
spaces by means of a sharp graver,
and the block, with the characters in
high relied passes to the printer, who
performs his work by hand. The
two points that he has to be most
careful about are to ink the charac
ters equalv with his brush, and to
avoid tearing the paper when taking

Proclamations, visit
insr cards, Ac. are all printed in the
same manner. An economical way
of printing small hand-bill- s and ad-

vertisements for wall is to cut the
characters in wax instead of wood ;

but they soon get blurred, and the
printing from them is often almost

From a good wooden block
sonic 15,000 sheets can be printed,
and when the characters have been
sharpened up a little, it is possible to
obtain 8,000 or 10,000 more impres-
sions. Chamber's Journal.

Recreation for Farmers.

Farmers necessarily live at consid-

erable distances from each other, and
in consequence of this, and their hab-

its of steady labor, confine themselves
too much to their own fields and fire-

sides. They and their families need
recreation, need pleasure, need some-
thing to counteract the effect of the
constant labor in which they are en-

gaged. The mechanic in the village
or city has his mind frequently drawn
away from his work by that which is
going on around him ; but the farm-

er being differently situated, finds
nothing to break up the monotony,
unless he seeks for it elsewhere. It
is quite probable that more would be
accomplished, and a better tone of
feeling be experienced, to say nothing
of the more cheerful countenances
which would be worn, if a half day
each week were given to social inter-
course with fellow-farmer- instead of
devoting six full days each week to
unremitting labor. After a day spent
pleasantly away from home, the labor
is net so irksome ; the laoorcr is hap-
pier. Allowing that as much was not
accomplished by giving a little time
to relaxation, it should be borne in
mind that food and raiment for the
family, forage for the stock, and money
for the bank are not the only things
worth living for. Wc need happi-
ness. But if a portion of this time be
given to a wide awake farmers' club,
ideas will be gained, practical knowl-
edge acquired, which in time will
bring about results far in excess of
those which will be realized by the
farmer who does not improve these
opportu nities. Iloxton Transcript.

Better than Void

We often hear little boys telling of
the wonders they will do when they
grow to be men. They are looking
and longing for the time when they
shall be large enough to carry a cane
and ware a high hat ; and not one of
them will say that he expects to be a
poor man, but they every one intend
to be rich. Now money is very good
in its place ; but let me tell you, little
boys, what is tj great deal bettor than
money, and what you may be earn-
ing all the time you arc waiting to
grow large enough to earn a 'ortune.
The Bible tell us that "a good name
is rather to be chosen than great
riches and loving favor rather than
silver or geld." A good name docs
not mean a name of being the richest
man in town, or owning the largest
house. A good name is a name for
doing good deeds ; a name for wear-
ing a pleasant face and carrying a
cheerful heart; for always doing
right, no matter what we my be.

Speed of Drnmi and Policy's.

Problem No. 1 The diameter of
the driven being given, to find its
number of revolutions: Rule Mul
tiply the diameter of the driver by
its number of revolutions, and divide
the product by the diameter of the
driven, the quotient will be the num
bcr of revolutions of the driver.

Problem No. 2. The diameter and
revolutions of the driver being given,
to bnd tbe diameter of the driven
that shall make any given number of
revolutions in the same time: Rule
Multiply the diameter of the driver
by its number of revolutions, and di
vide the products by the number of
revolutions of the driven; the quo
tient will be it diameter.

Problem No. 3. To ascertain the
size of the driver: Pule Multiply
the diameter of the driven by the
number of revolutions you wish it to
make, and divide the product by the
revolutions of the driver; the quotient
will be the-siz- o of the driver.

Wearing; flannel.

lne majority of people are not
aware of the beneficial effect of wear-
ing flannel next to the body, both in
com ana warm weatner. rlannel is
not so uncomfortable in warm weath-
er as prejudiced people believe. Fre
quent colds and constant hacking
coughs nave left me since adopting
flannel garments. There is no need
of a great bulk about the waist.which
condemn the wearing of flannel with
those who prefer wasp-wais- ts to
health, for in that case the flannel can
be cut as loosely-fittin- g waists, always
fastened at the back. There are
scarcely any of the bad effects of sud-
den changes of weather felt by those
who wear flannel garments, and the
mothers especially should endeavor
to secure such for their little people,
in preferance to all those showy out-
side trimmings which fashion com-

mands.

When the I'residcnt parly left
Toleda last week, a young gentleman
and two ladies who were invited in-

to the special car to spend a few
minutes in conversation prior to its
departure, not noticing the signal for
tbe train to start, soon found them-
selves involuntary traveling toward
Cleveland. The I'residcnt, seeing
their embarrassment, invited them to
accompany his party to Cleveland,
which they did. On arriving there,
they went with the President's party
to the Kennard House, amid the
plaudits of the multitude. 13ut a
new difficulty now arose, for the
young man had not money enough to
pay the fare of himself and compan-
ions back to Toledo. Tbe President
divined this trouble also, and inqur-ingint- o

the mattcr,came to their relief
by offering them a $50 bill. It was
accepted, and in due time the party
arrived at home.

S.T-1860--X,

Hantatlon f
PTEELY A. VEGETABLE PHEFA1UTIW.IB oompoeed --imply of n ROOTS,

HERBSt and FRUITS, combined with other
properties, which la their nature ere Cathartic,
Aperient. KutrtUoue, Diuretic, Alterative end Antt- -
luiloua. The whole la preecrred in a eufficient
quantity ot apiiit from the Kl'&AK CAMS to
keep them In an climate, which makes the

PLANTATION
liT Bitters

one of the mmt desirable Tontrs and Cathar- -
t ice in the world. Thcj are Intended itrtcuy aa a

- Domestic Tonic,
only to h need u a medicino, and always aecordiog
to dlrectiona.

They are the ehetnehOr of the feeble and de-

bilitated. They act upon a dueaard liver, and
stimulate to such s decree, that s healthy action is
at once Drought about, as a remedy to wtiica
H'onra are ecpeciaily subject, it u surporwiluif
rrerr other stimulant. Aa a Sprtna ami ?uin- -
sner Tentc, they here no equal. Ihrj are a
mud and genua rurcauTea wcu aa ionic 'iney
Parify the Wood. They area spicniua Appetiser.
They make the weak atrour. They purify and in--
Tigorato. They curs Iyspepaia. CenstipaUon. and
Headache. They art aa a specific in all apecina of
diaorders which undermine the bodily strength and
break down theanunai spinu.

Pepoti 63 Park Place, Haw York.

LYON'S

ATHAIRON
Only SO Cents per Bottle.

It promotes the GROWTH, PRESER.
E8 the COLOR, aad Increases the
Vigor aad BEAlTTofthe HAIR.

Ovtb Tula i t Trial aoo Lroir'i Xithaibow ma
V was nrst placed in the market by rTofeesor
lb. Thomas Lyoo, a eredoate of Princeton College.
The name la derived from the Greek "Kimo,"urnifying to cJaome. cwvly, rnnnali, t rtrlort.Ttie favor it haa received, and the popularity it has
obtained, la unprecedented and Incredible. Itthe Gaovrrs aud BxArmof the Hin, It laa delightful dressing. It eradicates dandruff. ItP" "air nom turning gray. It keeps mehead eooL sad gi ves tbe hair a rich, soft, glossy ap-
pearance. It ia the uu in Qvnjcrm and Qdaixttas U was over a Qoanm of a Currun Aoo, and Is

wruggieta sua urnstrv store at only suCeats per Uottle.

LYON'S

ATHAIRON

'4

Mi
IF? fcHTEBPfflSE

The only Reliable Oill Dlf!ributln in tbe country

100,000 00

IN VALUABLE GIFTS
TO BE DISTBIBUTED IN

1. I. SIXFS
194th SEMIANNUAL

GIFT ENTERPRISE,
To le drawn Monday, (let. 13th, 1KT8,

Oue Grand Cash Prize $5,000 in (.'old !

Ouct.raiid Cash Prize $5,000 In Silver I

Two Prlzr 81.000 earn
nix IT I zee .1oo each
Ten I'rtces VlOO carta

IN GREENBACKS!

10U0 Gold aud Strrr Lcrcr Hunting Watrhti (in
til,) vorthfrom (CO to $3uu each !

Oln Silver Yes! ciialDf, SoliJ and Double. plated
Silver ware, Jewelry, 4lc,

Whole number giftt, 10, 000. Tickets limited t 75,000

AGEXTS WASTED TO SELL TICKETS
ta wham Llbaral Preaninma will be
Paid.

Single Tickets, S2; Six Tickets SIO;
Twelve Tickets S20; Twenty --

Five Tickets S40.
Circular" containing a full list of priced, a

of the mannor of drawing, and sthrr In-

formation In referenc to ths DiatxibaOoo, will b
aant to anv one ordering thrm. All letter most bs
addrcased to
MAIN OFFICE, L. D. SHVE, Box M,

101 W. Filth St. Cincinnati, U.
aej.10

ADAMS'

Pound Butter Case

Supplied bv C. a O. HoMerbaum, Enable, Pat--
ton a Co., A. J. Cassbeer A Co., Somerset i'a. f .
M. Holdcrbaura for county.

O. A. MILLER, DIPPY a CO.,
Philadelphia.

Groceriet and Confectioneries.

Thla apace la reserved for O. F. Khol A Bro.,
who have moved Into the most maarnlncent (rroeery
mom in thla place. They can be found in llaer'a
new building, second door from the corner.
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Be lure to call and see, and be eonvlne- -

03 ed, af there are too many article! kept for

enumeration.
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OPPOSITE

SOMKRSirT IIOI SE, i8
a SOU EKRKT, FA.

COJuly 17 A. W. KNEPPEB.

'yy w. davis a uuo's

CHEAP
Grocery and Confectionery,

SOMERSET, PA.

We desire to Inform ths people of this comma
nlty that we have purchased the Urusery and Con
leotioner ol n. . Kneuuer. ro... uiipoene me
Bamet Houas, aad have made valuable addltlous
to the already taa slut k of Oooda. n s sen an me
best brands o

FLOCK,

AI'D MEAL,

COFFEE, '
TEAS,

SUGARS,

KICK, SYEUPS,

MOLASSES,

FISH, SALT,

SPICES,

APPLES,

FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

DRIED AND CANNED FRUITS.

ALSO,

COAL OIL, TOBACCO, CIOAKS,

SNUFF, BROOMS,

BUCKETS, TCIJS, ae.

All fcladi French and common

CANDIES, NUTS, CRACK EKat

FANCY CAKES, PERFUMERY,

AND TOILET ARTICLES,

COMBS, BRUSHES, SOAP, Ac,

Also an assurtment of Toys, Ac, for the little
Mas.

If you want Tsnvthlna: In tbs Grocery and Con
fectionery line call at

Davis' Cheap Grocery,

OPPOSITE THE BARNET HOUSE,
nor. ly.

Dry Goods.

Hoiderbanm

Have now opened

A Large and Complete Assortment of
Goods for

Fall and Winter Wear.
They have a complete assortment ol

readies' Furs,
I)res GoocIm,

Felt --Skirt,
Hoop Skirts,
ISnstlcs
OloveN,

Shoo,
(shun ISnntlnlN,

And Felt Over Shoes.
MEN AND I50YS'

Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

HATS AND CAPS,

GLOVES, ScC- -

Underclothing for Men and Women.

A lare axaortment ot

HARDWARE
--A.3srr

QUEENSWARE,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, &c.

A large tock of fine and noarae

SALT
lly the Barrel or Sack

Prices as Low as Possible.

C. & 0. II0LDERBAU3I,

Somerset, Pa.
Ort. 30.

Men's, Youths' and Boys'

OLOTHIN a--

FiR

FaU and Winter Wear.

Having (freatly Increased our facilities daring
the put year, we are now prepared to offer lor
your approval a selection unnursaesed In eiMnt,
Style, Workmanship and Material. We make a
peeialty of

FINE REiDY-MAB- E CLOTHING

Fnlly equal, If not superior, In eleranee, style, cut
and finish, to the beat ordered irarmenu, at prices
one-thir- d leas ; but for all who prefer to order gar-
ments we have an extensive Custom Department,
constantly supplied with the hneM goods, and s
large force of most Artistic Cutters.

CLOTHING

Of Our Own jtfanufactnre.
Which we guarantee to be of better quality, and
cheaper in Price than any other house in the city.

SCHOOL. SUITS

For Boys of All Ages.
Good and Tory Cheap!

ONE PRICE!

NO DEVIATION!!

All Goods MariEl at tie Ten Lowest Price

URLING,

F0LLANSBEE
& CO,

KIWoodSt., Cor. Fifth Ave.,

riTTMBlJltUal PA.
Oct. 30.

N CARPETS.

A very large Stock
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

CARP IE T S,
Oil Cloths Ac,

LOW PRICED CARPETS,

Or every kind.

Wholesale and Retail.

Henry McCallum,
SI Fifth Avenue,

a

(Near Wood Street,)

PITTSBURGH, PA.
apra

gOL unL,
WITH

A. H. Franciscus & Co.,
IMPORTERS AID KEALCKS IS

COTTON YARNS, BATTS, "WICK,

T.wine and Ropes,
LOOKING CLASSICS, CLOCKS, FAXCT BABKKT4

Wooden and Willow Ware, tc,
HAHCrACTtTKiCRS AUD JOBBDXS OF

CARPETING,
OIL CLOTnS. MATTING, RUGS, Ac,
tlS Market Street aad 610 CemmarM Street

Philadelphia.
June 10-t-

Harducart

This space is reserved for J.
F. Blymyer, who has removed
his stock into the most magni-

ficent hardware room in this
place. He can be found in
Room Ko. 3, liacr's Block.

FNTABI.INIIEI U TEARS.

FRANK W. HAY,
WHOLESALE AM) HETAIL

TIN, COPPER
AND

SHEET-IRO- N WARE
MANUFACTORY,

No, 280 Washington Street,
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

I AM PREPARED TO OFFER ALL

STOVES
AND

House Furnishing: Goods

IN GENERAL, AT

Prices Less than any oto House

IN WESTERN PENNA.

WILL SELL

N0.1NIIV EI.TY CLOTH ES WRINGERS at $7.
No. 3 W RING ERS at .
KNIVES ana FORKS from 75 cents per set to20

ier noten.
STEP LADDERS. SLAW CUTTERS. BRASS

LAMPS, with Burners and Wick, Ji cents, s
cents: 50 cents.

GLASS LAMPS, complete, with Burner and
Cblmnev, frem 40 cents tei.

C OOK 1NG STOV ES, all kinds.

SOLE AGENT FOR

NOBLE COOK, JOHNSON COOK,

SPEARS' ANTI-DUS- T COOK,
ENAMELED WARE OF ALL KINDS.

SPOCT1NO. ROOFING aad all Job Work
promptly attended to at low prices.

SI'OAR KETTLES, SVG All PANS, TOI-
LET SETS.

COFFEE M ILLS from 40 cents to 1 60.

CASTORS from SO cents to Jfl.

PLATED TEA AND TABLE SPOONS,
KNIVES AND FORKS, warranted good.

BRITANNIA COFFEE and TEAPOTS,
TEASPOONS.

Please call, examine (roods, and ret prices before
nnrrhaslns: elsewhere, as I am satisfied 1 can sell
a better article lor leas money than any other par
ty in western Pennsylvania.

Parties selling; Tinware, etc. are reoaested to
send for CstaloKUS and Price List. Address

FRANK W. HAT,
Johnstown, Cambria Co.

Jnlp30.

Cook & Beerits'

FAMILY GROCERY,

Flour and Feed

We woald most respectfully announce to our
irwuoi any me puui is generally, in tae town and
vicinity of Somerset, that we have openod outin

r Nt Store on

MAIN CROSS STREET,
And In addition to o full line of the best

Confectioneries, Xotionti,,
Tobacco, Cigars, le.t

Wa will esdeavor, at all times, to snpr-l- oar ens
tomers with tbs

BEST QUALITY OF

FAMILY FLOUE,
CORN-MEA- L,

OA TS' SHELLED CORX,

OATS' COKX CHOP,

BRAN, MIDDLINGS,
And everything pertainuilntf to tbs Feed Depart
meat, at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

FOR

CASH ONLY.
Also, a well selected stock or

Glassware; Stoneware. Woodenware, Brushes oi
al kinds, and

STATIONERY
Which ws will sell as eheap as the cheapest.

be satisfied from your own Judgment.

Don't forget where ws stay
On MAIN CROSS Street, Somerset, Pa.

Oct. Z. 117

L"

Doot-- und Shoe.J
j

AND SHOES.JJOOTS

Iltirry . IKcorit
Respectfully aafnrms the citizens of Somerset and
the pulilic generally, that he ha put replenished
his

NEW SHOE STORE,

In the New Building on Main Cross
Street,

WITH A

SPLENIHD STOCK OF GOODS

Bought In ths cities a( the low cash prices,
and is prepared to furnish the publle with every-
thing pertaining; to his line of business,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

He win keep xonstantly rm hand and Is prepar-
ed to make to order on short notice.

BOOTS

SHOES
FOR

Men, Women and Children,

Kmbraclns; every line of first e!jn (r .xls In mate-- 1

rial and workmanship, fr .m the liny .ili.j.er to the
broadest tread brvgiiu. The Utiles will Ik furnish--
ed with

SLI ITERS,
OA ITERS,

HOOTS,
IJ A E.MORA E,

HUSK IX OF CALF,
MORROCCO. KID,
AND LASTING MATERIALS.

And ef the most fashionable styles.

He will in'ure a kwI fit awl nlve aatisiactlon to
all who may give him a call.

He Is also prepared to lunilsli shuetn.ikers wlih
a complete assortment of

SOLE LEATHER,

KIP, CALF,
AND MORROCCO.

A LSO,

Lasts and Shoe Findings
Of every kind, which will h sold at the lowest cash
pri-e-

A II kinds of repairing done on short notice.
He hopes by keeping a inrirvand good stock, by

selling at the lowest possible prices, and by fair
dealings and strict attention to business, to receive
a liberal share of public patronng- -.

apr. 8, 11. i BEKRITS.

Boots

Slioes,
HATS AND CAPS,

Leather and Shoe Findings.

J. II. 'JAimnvviiiiui j

Takes pleasure In caltinir th attention of the clu j

lzens ot Somerset ane viWnity to the fact that tie
lias erenud a store on I lie N ort comer ol tiie
IlluincDil, where tl.wre will always ie kept on
hand a complete assortment of j

Boots and Shoes,
Of Eastern and home manufacture, a I ire and
well aseorted stuck H

HATS .A.INTO CJ 'S,
And s treat variety of

Leather and .Shoe Finding
Of all klmls.

There Is also attached to the store a

CUSTOM-MAD- E HOOT & SHOE

DEPARTMENT,

With Jf. B. SNYDER as sutler and Utter, which
alone lea sufflrlent iruaraptee tbat all work made
up in the shop will not only fit the feet of custom-
ers but that aniy the best material will be used
and the

ISC! W Pat III Oil
Will be employed. The public are respectfully
Invited tn call and examine liis stork,

scp.d, '71.

J. HOKNKK,

Buggy, Carriage
AND

LIGHT WAGON
MANUFACTURER,

SOMERSET IV.,
Is now prepared to tnannl'acture to order cverv de-
scription of

CAItRIAOFS.
UVUUIFS.

SII.K1KS,
SI'KINO WAGONS.

HACKS.
SLKK11IS.

Ac, ac,
In tbe lutcst and most approved styles, and at the

lONsible l'rieest.
ALL l WAST or A

First Class Carriage,
Or any other vehicle, are resp rtfullv Invited tc
call and examine his work. None but ttie verv best
material will be us.d in the manufacture of his
work, and nooe but the

BEST lVOKfOSKX
Are employed In his establishment, some of whom
have had an experience of over twenty years in the
business. He is, therefore, enabled' to turn out a
first-clas- s vehicle, both In polut of material and
workmanship. All work warranted to be as repre-
sented when leavinit the shop, and satisfaction
guaranteed. All kiwis of

UKPAIRINO AND 1W.INTIXO
Done In a neat and substantial manner, and at the
shortest notice. He is determined to do all his
work In such a manner, and at such prices as to
n.ake it to the Interest of evervbodv to patronize
bitn. Call and examine his work before purcties-ina- ;

elsewhere.
Ja2B D. J. IIOKN'F.R.

J0 TIIE FARMERS.- -

Thankful for past favors, we offer for 1873. and
forever,

THE SUPERIOR

Eeaper & Mower.

Motive Power,
Simple, noiseless, powerful, durable, no cog irear.
IniC. Kura metal worm wheel, and east iron

with cos; gear and all unnecessary traps.

MOTIVE SCREW POWER,

Warranted the most perfect, simple, compact and
durable power in use: easily hnndled and liirhte.it
draft, (hir gearing will be In good condition when
the machine is worn out; no money spent, no ex-
pensive express charges ami delavs. annovances,
&C, about broken end worn out cogs if you buy

THE "SUPERIOR."

Every machine fully warranted to do Its work riuht
or no sale.

a Uont buy a Harvester until vou have seen
the "Superior."

For sale by BOO ER a FORNEY, Berlin, P

P. S If von have srood horses nr stock to trade.
or If It Is more convenient tor yog, call on

J. A. K HO ADS,
mayle Somerset, Pa.

ELLON' BROTHER.

pkici: i.ivr.
Offices and Lumber

AT

EastLitertySttYarjs.Fuc
1'ITr i,,

116 Smithilold St., pltv

Doors, Cash, Blinds, Shutt
Window Fr..11' to!

O. O.e PANEL tLEk ft. .

Tlilrknes Size.l'4l . aft In x ft 10 I'r,-- I1!1 .1 rt S In a e ft in .. ..
Y I .1 ft 4 in x S ft 4ln .
l'-- 1 ..2 ft 4 In x ft 4 In ..

..I ft 4 in x 6 It l
' . I ft e In x II ...

..2 ft in x a it j

" . .2 ft t in x s It n ,
" ..2ft ", In x rt a

'

" ..2ft In x rt V, !0" ..:1ft a ia x T II ,
" . 2 ft 10 In x ft
" . 2 It lo in x a It la

'

" . 2 ft l'l in x e rt 4
'

" ..2 ft ID in x ft lfMn
' ..2 ft lo in x 7 ft j.,

' ..'t xTft
' . 3 tl x 7 ft
1 In. Button door. (I ;j tij j4 panel clear O. U. d.,rs. y

4 Panel O. G. Mould' jw.
.SECOND V A UT7

2ft In 1 ft In... ,,. '

2ft (tin xlt ln . . tt2 t 10 in x a It is in. "" "
Eaisod Moulded ij01,

F ur Panels c lear. '

Thiekne... S;.. '"""'i
iJiui..au 1 in z 4 ft in P.r.

. 2 II S in x i It lit j
' . 2 It lnx7ft tt.' . .2 n 1') in x 6 f: ..

" .2 It lu lux 7 It ..
" ..3 It x 7 It
" ..3ft x7lt lnj h MoUtdlnjrs on the ,i,,jr. lr,loor mould. 1 si le, --, c; ,n

,- --

Plaia Rail Sash.

C.'i:
' 5.3

S t' .,' ty..i s --.

X V) 1 111
It 3TTTT- -

X 10 :5 VI ft 4 .1 jx 12 12
x It 71 12 li
X IS IS. w '
X 14 to :.nii-- "

X 1 7
7 41 1 1

t i 1 1Ux 12 i
x 1 j a Vi ' !" I 1
X 14 80 it l'j .i.i.Check Eail, or Lip Sash.

Z 3,

12 x 24 P., Sloe
12 x 24 1;S 1 '
12 x ' l- - 1 00
M X 3u Pa 1 10 '.1 1 4
12 X 32 V 1 IS
12 X 24 1 20 2
12 X :j Pi 1 2w 2 s s
lSxI4 IN, 9u 2 3 2 4
13 X M 1 1 '0 1
13 X C Pi 1 t0 2 it
13 X V 1 , 1 10 2
13 xrj P 1 li 1 it
13 x 4 IS 1 20 1 r.
13 x 54 Pj 1 2-- f
14 X IS 1 V, 2 f.
14 X la 1 14 2 f:
14 X SO 1 2' -- it14 X S2 IS 1 V 2
14 x --4 m 1

14 X o P, 1 24
14 X 30 l'l 1 SO

14 X Xi Ph
15 X34 1 1 I.".

lit X 56 a 1 li
STORK. SASH

tl so e.inh.

Panel Shutters, Biir.ds as! Xz
do'.v Frames.

Sra:;.-.;,- ' I ,1.1
ary r

I'jU"!
M.it.
r bail

Kuiy. ho.'.
SJll "5 2i

V 2 o 2 ; 2 s : .. j .
14 2 20 3 0 2 In ; j.

Vfl 2 2o 3 25 2 r, :'yo 2 4)13 .' 2 14 1 :
1".12 ' 2 .".. 2 to 2 m it-- ::
I'll! 2 3" 3 10 2 au s:; ij
12x1) 2 4.V 3 2i 2 3j 'ly ,
lux 1(1 ; 2 ; 4 3 i) 2 :ti X

10XJ4 2 11" 2 Ti 2 li 2 a
12X2 2 Sf. 3 ' i) 2 o : i -- z
12x-J- 2 25 3 15 i I't 2(o il"

O' 2 35 3 25 2 I" 2 zr
12:2 j 1 4

' 3 .m 2 :3 2 4: 5:
12x34 2 65 3 70 ' 2 3) 2 7. 5ri
l'jx.f) ; 2 75 j 3 S I 2 si '1

l:ixi4 2 2 7i ' 2 u.'. 2 io -- ii
i3x'ja lii 3 00 2' 4 2 ii
13x2 S 2.4 i 3 15 2 )v 24: it!
i3x3 2 .15 JS 2 .5 ;ii
lax32 1 4 3 50 2 15 2 7J

13 lit 2 5 3 7 2 30 2 !' li
l::.x3 2 75 3 aO 2 2 w s-

UiM 2 3o 3 10 2 r 2 5' :
14x-- 2 35 3 2 2 "J ''i!4M 2 44 3 25 2 D i a
14132 2 ."5 3 2 7i 2

14x34 2 15 3 70 2 Si 2 V :ii
I4X.14 2 75 $ 2 J

15x32 2 55 H 5i 2 -- 5 zzz
16x34 2 75 3 75 2 S V
14x3d ; 2 W 3 i 2 2 5

All Shutters ir.. his tbirk.
The alKve truicis are fr rl.frk niii

S:i.h. and have t.ntSidi s. lnii- -. . aci
licuiis. eorapiete. No rrlre.

Circle .Mould Ioors. 47 tiie:K:i. F".
in pairs, heavy mould. Sash jb-- VfV.ru
every sire.

Segment and eirrU Fniir :ir.j
ItIvw priws which tin t oaa

LIllKliAL MSCOINT Til THE Ta

SHINULF.s.
ruiM wtt m;lls. m;- H,i

A I, la in s:iwd a; in jix
A I, I In suwe.l 5 2 iii!-- xix
A 1. 16 in suwed ;

No. 2. li in sawei. extra
No. 2. IS in suwel. extra

Kxtra 16 and e ineh shaved ?tB.i.'-a-- 4
Hest IS iwh joint oak shir.g:rs. 7'.
The SUiKle tri-l- we ruim a r::"s to the tr:iile. t'ur S3.o-'- ?

manufactured out of the best of F:at'.
very hnail, ititd warranted per. ct.

SlOl LPINGS.
1RT A!tD saooTULT r!;s.:n

Quarter rund or Fliv.r Sli; . it .V t.

Sash Heads. 1 Inch .r 15
1' Inch lfcick Hand
I1, inch Window Henri" and M s:j
K Inch Bed and Bracket

2 iich l!.ick Iand. Bnse and bJ
inch Hnseand IhKrM'uid

3 ineh Hand BaanJ Crown.
3' inch Kind. Biie and Crown
4 inch Hand, Crewn an I Wmaw fiU
5 ineh Crown and l)Kjr Tbresaold
6 inch Rnd, Finish

O. tl. t'usini; stime pri-- .is t w:

.MHI.I.dN BROTH F.KS

luth Ward. FM- "'
aprl AUrfVnj t'- -

rilE REST PUMP
J

1 tt "t--lj 1 urnDl n '
ii inc. Miniii"

THE AMEKICAN srEMERtiW
muble-Acting- .

The Sitnpleet. Most Kowrfnl. Kifrftive. Ps

ble. Keliablc and Cheapest I'ump i

It is made all of Iron. anJ uf a ! "f-- ,,f ;" '

It will not Trrtzf. as no water P''9 a "'
pipe when not in action.

It has nc leather or gum ructin.J. t!w

and valves are all ol iron.
It seldom. If ever, gets out of or'jv1-

Vi

It wiH force water fnm 4o to do !c . tI:

attaclilmr a few fee't of h se.

It Is f,.r wnl.Lnsr M in i, v 1''
lng Gardens, Ac. .

It furnihesthc purest and o!e water. -
I) Is placed in the I -- 4 torn ol the welL

Txnxis: in.-- Pump. 415: :!'' 'V
1 .. .. is: ..

Liirger sizes In prp.:rtion.
WEYANP a riAjr--

Sole Airents t"r Sotuerset
Som rs.-t, Pa., Jisiy lt, lsT2.

Ini:ral point

PLANING MILL

A. Growall & Son- -

.... ,. j V.ii'
We are now prepared to do all '"','

and alanutActurtiig of building materia..

FLTHIRINO,

MOl I.I)IN,
WEATHER UOAKPIN

SASH AVDIH",R?

...nllfWINDO WJXI DOOK " "

In short anvthing generally nsea ' vtr
lng. All orilirs promptly filled.

LL KINDS OF

JUSTICE'S BLANKS

NOTES,
DEEDS, &c

K?pt constADtlyon ham! t the UK- -


